Dubai-Abu Dhabi Tour 7 Days & 6 Nights
Cateory: Dubai & Abu Dhabi Tour | Duration: 7 Days / 6 Nights

Package Detail
Planning a family vacation and do not know what to do? Start with picking the destination. The middle east
with its modernity and ultra-growth looks like a good option when fun for the whole family is to be ensured.
Browse our Dubai 6 nights 7 days packages and see for yourself what a tour with family to the prime city
of middle east looks like. This destination is all about exotic experiences, culture, history and the modernity.
The history and the culture is in its mosques and places of similar interest. The modernity and the exotic
experiences are reflected perfectly in the architecture of the places like BurjKhalifa and the desert
extravaganza that includes lush local cuisine and belly dancing.
Hop on a tour to one of the most attractive Emirates- Dubai and capital of the the United Arab
Emirates- Abu Dhabi with our Dubai Abu Dhabi tour packages. And, let the dizzying skylines leave you

spellbinding with their magnificent architecture. Cast away your worries with this exclusive 6 nights, 7 days
Dubai & Abu Dhabi tour package and set off on an exciting trip. This ultimate Dubai itinerary for 7 days
covers the beautiful areas of Dubai.This vacation ensure that you delight in an amazing experience with your
loved ones amidst exotic expanses. From high edifices to golden sands, Dubai never fails to surprise a tourist.
Amid the sparkling sun-baked sands of Arabian Desert, the futuristic metropolis of Dubai shines like a
diamond. A city of neon signs and glamor, Dubai is one of the most visited destinations in the world. With
world-class aquariums, historical forts, fountain shows, and giant water parks, Dubai has all the elements to
spend a memorable family holiday. While kids can have fun under the sun in water slides or underwater
aquariums, adults can enjoy thriving nightlife of Dubai on a family holiday. Having a gala time with your
loved ones while splashing in the amazing waterparks or relaxing at beaches is an experience to cherish.
Jumeirah Beach
Jumeirah Beach is one of the most sought after destination in Dubai. The pristine white sand along with the
crystal clear water make for a perfect destination to relax and unwind. The beach is situated in the Jumeirah
district of Dubai. By the side of the shoreline stretches a plethora of prominent hotels and resorts.
Ferrari World Theme Park
Ferrari World Theme Park let you enter a world filled with a spectacular collection of cars. This amusement
park is situated in Abu Dhabi. The theme park is also famous for being home to the fastest roller coaster,
Formula Rossa . It was opened for public in November 2010. Spread over an area of 86,000 square metres,
this is one of its kind Ferrari theme park. Some of the famous roller coasters include Turbo Track, Flying
Aces, Formula Rossa, Fiorano GT Challenge, Mission Ferrari, etc. Some other attractions include Speed of
Magic, Made in Maranello, Galleria Ferrari, etc.
With the Dubai 7 days package, start with a lavish cruise ride on the Dubai Creek, followed by a glorious
Dubai and Abu Dhabi city tour, an adventure-filled Dubai Desert Safari, a lavish dinner on the Arabian
desert, a mind-blowing visit to Ferrari World. Among other sightseeing tidbits, this Dubai trip itinerary is the
perfect recipe for a mind-blowing holiday. Crafted especially to cater to your every need, this customizable
Dubai 6 nights package offers comfortable stays, top-notch services, and delicious meals. You can select
from a wide range of Dubai tourism packages and customize them, with the help of our expert agents, as per
your preferences. So, book a pleasurable vacation to Dubai today!

Package Itinerary
Day 1 - Welcome to Dubai. Enjoy Dhow Cruise with dinner
Welcome to Dubai
Once you arrive, a representative will escort you at the airport and drop you at your hotel. Check into the
hotel and take some rest. Later in the evening, sail through the city’s waterways on a traditional Dhow
Cruise and enjoy a tasty buffet dinner in a royal setting. Transfer back to the hotel and sleep for the night.
Day 2 - Revel in a half-day Dubai city tour and visit the BurjKhalifa
• Dubai Sightseeing
• BurjKhalifa
• Jumeirah Beach
• Palm Island
Post a hearty breakfast, set out for a joyful half-day Dubai city tour. Lose yourself in the exotic Middle
Eastern experience. Visit the enlightening Dubai Museum, the Jumeirah Mosque, the glamorous Burj Al

Arab Hotel, the luxurious Atlantis Hotel, the crescent-shaped Palm Island, and the Jumeirah Beach.
Shop at the city’s renowned shopping malls. Later in the evening, watch the stunning Dubai landscape from
BurjKhalifa’s observation deck. End day two of your Dubai holiday with some sound sleep at your hotel.
Optional: Request for premium slots at BurjKhalifa while customizing your Dubai holiday package (charges
extra).
Day 3 - Visit the Dolphinarium and enjoy Desert Safari tour
• Dolphinarium
• Desert Safari
• Barbecue Dinner
After a tempting breakfast at the hotel, proceed for the Dolphinarium. Indulge in poolside and underwater
interactions with dolphins until noon.
Later, set off for an adventurous Desert Safari tour. Enjoy desert activities like dune bashing and off roading,
witness some attractive cultural performances, and a grand spread of barbecue dinner. Get to your hotel and
retire for the night.
Tip: Let your kids try thrilling activities like camel riding, sand boarding, jeep racing, and quad biking
(charges extra).
Day 4 - Relish a city tour of Abu Dhabi & visit the Ferrari World theme park
• Abu Dhabi
• Ferrari World
Have a filling early morning breakfast and embark on a full-day Abu Dhabi city tour. Explore Abu Dhabi’s
ancient as well as modern arenas.
Later, proceed to the Ferrari World theme park. Try your hand at the most challenging F1 courses and enjoy
the engaging rides. Post dinner, transfer back to the hotel in Dubai & retire for the night, ending the fourth
day of your scintillating Dubai vacation.
Day 5 - Visit the Aquaventure Waterpark & the Lost Chambers
• Water Rides
• Unlimited Fun
Post a yummy breakfast, you’ll be taken to Aquaventure and the Lost Chambers at Atlantis The Palm. Enjoy
the thrilling water rides throughout the day and explore the vibrant marine life. Return to your hotel and
have a sound sleep.
Day 6 - Have fun at the Dubai Aquarium & Underwater Zoo
• Family time
• Leisure Day
• Shopping
After a hearty breakfast, get to Dubai Aquarium housed in the Dubai Mall. Let your kids have fun at one of
the world’s largest suspended aquariums while watching sharks, rays, and snakes at a close range.
Spend the rest of the day leisurely, do shopping at Dubai Mall and other places, and check out the happening
realms of Dubai. Return to your hotel and call off day six of your enticing Dubai trip.
Day 7 - Departure from Dubai
• Leisure Day
• Trip ends
Enjoy a flavoursome breakfast at the hotel and spend the day leisurely. Shop for local Middle Eastern
souvenirs, explore the remaining arenas of the city. Get transferred to the airport to board an evening flight

back home with everlasting memories of your Dubai holiday

Package Includes
Airport Transfers
Accommodation on twin sharing basis
Meal: Breakfast (6) and Dinner (2)
Marina Dhow Cruise with international buffet dinner
Desert Safari with BBQ dinner
Cultural performances: Tanura Show, Belly Dance, Fire Show
Half-day Dubai city tour
Abu Dhabi and Ferrari World with Ticket & Transfer
BurjKhalifa with fountain show Tickets & Transfers
Dolphinarium Tour with Tickets and Transfers
Aquaventure& Lost Chambers Tour
Dubai Aquarium & Underwater Zoo Tour
UAE single-entry visa
OTB charges

Package Excludes
Meals other than specified in the inclusions
Personal and incidental expenses
Tourism Dirham (TD)
Anything not mentioned in inclusions

Cancellation
# Once the payment is done, cancellation can only be applied 1 week prior of arrival.
# After Cancellation 10% will be deducted on total booking charge.
# 10% deduction on booking charge will not be applicable if the destination is changed.

Contact Detail:

Shirish Travel & Tour Pvt. Ltd.
Near Aagan Sweet, Lazimpat Road, Kathmandu, Nepal
+97714445027 / +97714445028

info@shirishtravel.com
shirishtravel@gmail.com
www.shirishtravel.com

